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“The Learning Connection,” a variety of online programs to keep 
you educated and feeling well, has added programs that surely will 
interest you. 

The online Learning Connection includes classes on Tai Chi and 
other exercises, support groups and educational events for family 
caregivers, information on Medicare and benefits, as well as courses 
designed to help people plan their best retired lives and live well 
with chronic conditions. 

Most of the courses are available free either on Zoom online by 
invitation or on Facebook Live. The Zoom platform allows you  to 
participate online or on the telephone  if you are unable join online. 
Call 1-800-748-7826 to find out more.  

Recipe: Pico De Gallo 
• 1 ½ Pounds Ripe Tomatoes, diced ¼ - ½ inch (12-18 medi-

um to large Roma tomatoes)
• Kosher Salt
• ½ White or Red Onion, diced ¼ - ½ inch
• ½ - 1 Jalapeno, Seeds and Membranes removed, finely

diced
• 1 Clove Garlic, finely minced
• ¼ Cup Chopped Fresh Cilantro
• Juice of 1 lime

1. Dice tomatoes, onions, finely mince garlic, roughly
chop cilantro.

2. Cut the jalapeno in ½ and using a spoon scrape out the
seeds and membranes. If you like your salsa hotter,
leave in some or all of the seeds and membranes de-
pending on how hot you would like it. Mince the jala-
peno as finely as you can. 
Remember the jalapeno is there to provide flavor and 
a little heat not burn a hole through your tongue. 

3. Mix together the tomatoes, onion, jalapeno, garlic,
lime juice and cilantro. Add salt to taste. Remember
to taste pico and adjust for seasoning and add more 
jalapeno if desired. 

—Eric Messer, Nutritionist 

These riddles will keep you 
thinking. There are some easier 
ones, and others are more diffi-
cult. Answers are on the back.  

1. What has to be broken before you 
can use it?

2. I’m tall when I’m young, and I’m 
short when I’m old. What am I?

3. What month of the year has 28 
days?

4. What is full of holes but still holds 
water?

5. Riddle: What question can you 
never answer yes to?

6. Riddle: What is always in front of 
you but can’t be seen?

7. Riddle: There’s a one-story house 
in which everything is yellow. 
Yellow walls, yellow doors, yellow 
furniture. What color are the stairs?

8. What can you break, even if you 
never pick it up or touch it?

9. What goes up but never comes 
down?

10. A man who was outside in the 
rain without an umbrella or hat didn’t 
get a single hair on his head wet. 
Why?

(Source: Parade.com) 

Riddle me this! 
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A rebus is a puzzle device that combines the use 
of illustrated pictures with individual letters to 
depict words and/or phrases. For example: the 
word "been" might be depicted by a rebus show-

ing an illustrated bumblebee next to a plus sign 
and the letter "n".  
Try these. The answers are updside down at the 
bottom of this page. 

REBUS 

Riddle Answers  
From front page 

1.An egg

2.A candle

3.All of them

4.A sponge

5.Are you asleep yet?

6.The future

7.aren’t any—it’s a one-

story house. 

8.A promise

9.Your age

10.He was bald.

1.A bundle of nerves
2.Small potatoes
3.Pinching pennies
4.Back on one’s feet
5.The birds and the bees
6.A finger in the pie
7.One in a million
8.Grey Matter

REBUS answers 
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